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Will Prime Minister Abe's
"Womenomics" Break Glass
Ceilings in Japan?
BY HIROKO GOTO*

Introduction
In July 2015, Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe declared a
new economic policy called "Japan Revitalization Strategy revised in
2015."' One of the main pillars of this Strategy is, "active social
participation by women" one of the main pillars because of a lack of
human supply to the labor market. 2 To promote positive action for
women, the Japanese Diet passed the "Women Active Participation
Promotion Law" in August 2015. This law will be effective from
April 1, 2016, to March 31, 2026. It requires companies with 301 or
more employees to analyze their current situation in four areas: 1) the
share of women in recruitment; 2) the difference in the duration of
employment between men and women; 3) working hours; and 4) the
ratio of women to men in management positions. These companies
must set numerical targets for at least one of these four categories to
be implemented in April. The plans must also be open to the public.
In December 2015, Prime Minister Abe's Cabinet endorsed the
fourth national basic plan for 2015-2020. It included numerical
targets, such as making 30% of politicians in the Diet and 10% of
executives in listed companies women. In 1999, the Basic Law for a
Gender-Equal Society was enacted. This law's Japanese name is the
"Male and Female Equal Participation Act." Despite the act's
passage, the feminist perspective receded into the background, and

Professor of Law, Chiba University Law School
1. Cabinet Office, Basic Concept of Revising Japan Revitalization Strategy (2015)
(Japan), http://www.kantei.go.jp/jp/singi/keizaisaisei/pdf/dailen.pdf.
2. Id. at 12.
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gender stereotypes remained obstacles to a truly gender-equal
society. The Basic Law for a Gender Equal Society provided basic
principles and rules to promote gender equality. It provided that the
State was responsible for the comprehensive formulation and
implementation of policies related to the promotion and formation of
a gender-equal society (including positive action). According to this
law, central and local governments were obligated to establish a
basic plan on the Formation of a Gender Equal Society (Article 13).
A new national plan for gender equality had to be developed every
five years.
Abe's women's policy, which he called "Abe's Womenomics"
in a speech, has continued. In his speech at the Open Forum, World
Assembly for Women in Tokyo in August 2015, he explained this
concept:
Abenomics' is "womenomics." Over the last two and
a half years, I have consistently promoted the
dynamic engagement of women. Over this time, some
one million women have newly entered the labor
market, while the number of female corporate board
members has also increased by roughly 30%. My
wishes do not stop at Japan's borders ... The greatest
challenge facing Japan is our declining population,
brought about by our aging society and falling
birthrate. In the past, there was a widely-seen
tendency for a higher rate of female labor force
participation to cause a lower birth rate. And yet, in
the present day, the developed nations leading the
world in the active engagement of women have both a
high women's labor force participation ratio and a
high birth rate simultaneously. In particular, the
countries of Northern Europe have been superbly
successful at reconciling economic growth and rising
birth rates under the banner of active participation by
women 3
Abe's Womenomics is explicitly part of his economic policy.

3. Opening Speech by Prime Minister Shinzo Abe at the Open Forum, World
Assembly for Women in Tokyo: WAW! 2015 http://www.mofa.gojp/files/000096924.pdf.
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His government may achieve his numerical targets in the workplace.
However, even if he could accomplish 30% women participation in
the Diet and 10% women participation in listed companies by 2020,
that does not guarantee that glass ceilings will break. The breaking of
glass ceilings is directly related to the promotion of gender equality.
Promoting gender equality means empowering women and
advocating for enrichment of their lives. Women should be treated
equally, not only under the law, but also under the conventions of
Japanese society. Women may contribute, to some extent, to the
breaking of glass ceilings. Regardless of the methods chosen to break
glass ceilings, Abe's Womenomics is not informed by human rights
perspectives. His policy treats women as mere labor resources rather
than human beings who have family lives and children. This lack of
perspective indicates that Abe's Womenomics burdens women in
their daily lives, both inside and outside the private sphere. Creating
such pressure in women's lives may be almost identical to the
promotion of gender inequality.
In this paper, I would like to explain more about why Abe's
Womenomics reinforces gender inequality in Japan.
Two Current Situations of Japanese Women
There are a variety of midictors regarding Japanese women's
status. The most well-known indicator is the Gender Gap Index, which
is used in the World Economic Forum.4 This Index "benchmarks
national gender gaps on economic, political, education and health
criteria, and provides country rankings that allow for effective
comparisons across regions and income groups."
According to this Index, Japan ranked 101 out of 145 countries. 6
Japan ranked particularly low in the areas of economic participation
and opportunity and political empowerment: 106th and 104th,
respectively.
Few women occupy leadership positions in business or politics.
The proportion of female administrative/managerial workers is only
11.1% in Japan, compared to 43.1% and 34.5% in the U.S. and the

4. Id.
5. World Economic Forum, The Global Gender Gap Report 3 (2015), http://www3.we
forum.org/docs/GGGR2015/cover.pdf.
6. Id. at 9.
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U.K.' In addition, there is a low level of female representation in the
Japanese National Diet. The women's ratio in the Lower House was
9.5% in 2014; in the Upper House it was 18.2 % in 2013.8
The income gap between full-time, regular male and female
workers was 100 to 71.3 in 2013.9 The wage gap between male and
female short-time, nonregular workers, was 50.7 to 55.1 in 2013. The
amount of wages earned by male and female non-regular workers is
almost same. This looks good for gender equality. However the
problem is that females comprise over 70% of nonregular workers.'o
These facts indicate that the average level of wages earned by female
workers is lower than that of males.
Japanese female workers are more burdened than Japanese male
workers. For instance, women have to do more housework, and
provide more child care, than men do on a daily basis." The table of
Time Spent on Housework and Child Care by Husbands with a Child
or Children under Six Years Old (per day) shows that Japanese
husbands who are married and have children have little responsibility
for unpaid work. This means that Japanese women workers have to
play dual roles (performing paid and unpaid work) if they marry.
Due to this heavy burden, a Japanese woman cannot typically keep
her job after the birth of her first child. According to Chart 1, 32.8%
of women could continue to work after the birth of their first child
and more than half of women quit their jobs.

7. Cabinet Office, "Josei ga Kagayaku Nihon" no Jitsugen ni Mukete, 2 (2014)
(Japan), https://www.kantei.go.jp/jp/singi/keizaisaisei/bunka/koyou/dai7/siryou3-2.pdf.
8. Cabinet Office, White Paperon Gender Equality 2015 37-38 (2015) (Japan), http://
www.gender.go.jp/about danjo/whitepaper/h27/zentai/index.html.
9. Cabinet Office, Women and Men in Japan 2015 12 (2015) (Japan), http://www.gen
der.gojp/english contents/pr act/pub/pamphlet/women-and-menl5/.
10. Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications, Statistics Today No. 97 (2014)
(Japan), http://www.stat.go.jp/info/today/097.htm.
11. Cabinet Office, supra note 8 at 13.
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(Notes)

LBased on 'The 10*Longitudinal Survey of Adults in the 21stCentury (2011) by the Ministry of Health, Labour and
Welfare
2. The number of women who were working before marriage is considered as 100%.
3. Status change on the occasion of marriage and childbirth are integrated in the graph here to see the overall
tendency, though they are asked in separate questions.
4 Change of employment status on the occasion of marriage is shown based on the survey of the women who
were working before marriage and got married during nine years from the first survey (2002)to 2011.
$.Change of employment status on the occasion of childbirth is shown based on the survey of couples where the
wife was working before childbirth and gave birth to child(ren) in nine years from the first survey (2002) to
201L

Chart 1 Change of Women's Employment Status in Life Events (2011)12

There are a few women who could break their glass ceilings. For
example, 6% of division managers and upper positions in private
companies (100 employees and more) are female.' 3 Research by
Tokyo Shoko Research, LTD showed that females were presidents of
only 11.6% (310,055 out of 2,679,000) of private companies in 2014,
an increase from 10.2% in 2010. Out of 3,584 smaller companies, only
29 had female presidents.1 4 This constituted only 0.8% and means that
major Japanese private companies are still largely occupied by males.

12. Cabinet Office, Toward Active Participationof Women as the Core of Growth
Strategies 9 (2013) (Japan), http://www.gender.go.jp/englishcontents/about danjo/whitepa
per/pdf/2013-01.pdf.
13. Cabinet Office, supra note 7 at 47.
14. Tokyo Shoko Research, 2014-nen "Zenkoku Josei Shachd" Chasa (2014) (Japan),
https://www.tsr-net.co.jp/news/analysis/20150424_01.html.
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In sum, Japanese women's status is not high enough break
though a glass ceiling.

What is Prime Minister Abe's "Womenomics?"
1. Beginning of Abe's Womenomics
Prime Minister Abe's Womenomics began as a part of
"Abenomics," which began in 2012 after his reelection. He
introduced the Japan Revitalization Strategy in 2013 and, in the
Strategy, his government explained the Japanese economic situation
in the following way:
Japan's economic stagnation of more than two decades
has continued for far too long, and has had grave
consequences on the Japanese economy and society.
The prolongation of deflation, coupled with the advent
of a society with a declining birthrate and aging
population that are resulting in a decreasing workforce,
companies were forced to rein in capital investments
and wages, and even hold off on R&D investments.
Meanwhile, amid concerns about the future and cuts in
incomes, consumers too have had to reduce
consumption. All of this has made Japan unable to pull
itself out of the vicious cycle of stagnating demand and
accelerating deflation. This period of long-term
economic slowdown has been dubbed "the lost two
decades." Far graver than the economic losses,
however, were the losses of confidence and future
hopes among company managers as well as
individuals. Without confidence, companies cannot
take risks in new growth sectors; human resources have
limited opportunities to leverage their capabilities;
technologies and ideas are left neglected; and
individuals' financial assets and companies' internal
reserves are underutilized. This naturally leaves human
talents, goods, and funds structurally "idle." 15
15. Cabinet Office, JapanRevitalization Strategy 1-2 (2013) (Japan), https://www.kan
tei.go.jp/jp/singi/keizaisaisei/pdf/en saikoujpn hon.pdf.
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This "Japan is back" strategy consists of "Three Arrows." The
First Arrow is a bold monetary policy, aimed at dispelling the
deflation mindset. The Second Arrow is a flexible fiscal policy
aimed at igniting the dampened economy. The Third Arrow is a
growth strategy to stimulate private investment.1 6
The Third Arrow is the most important element of
Womenomics. Fundamental principles of the third arrow include the
promotion of investment and the utilization of human resources. The
Strategy indicated the following:
Human resources are precisely the greatest resource
that Japan boasts to the world. One of the biggest
factors contributing to the grim outlook of the
Japanese economy and society and to the economic
slowdown is the insufficient exploitation of the
potential of human resource capabilities amid the
declining birthrate and aging population. 1 7
With respect to potential human resources, the Strategy focused
on women:
In particular, it is essential for the 'power of
women'-Japan's greatest potential which had not
been leveraged fully to date-to be fully utilized. This
is critical from the standpoint of securing human
resources who will support the new growth sectors
amid concerns over the decreasing workforce
population due to the declining birthrate and aging
population. Promoting the proactive recruitment of
women will lead to the creation of new services and
products that will reflect a diverse sense of values
more than ever before, and bring vitality to the entire
society. Besides, if more households will be with
double incomes, it will lead to the increase in
household income as well as purchasing power and
set into motion a virtuous economic cycle, so that the

16. Japan External Trade Organization, JapaneseEconomic Trends 3 (2014) (Japan),
http://www.slideshare.net/AsiaMatters/japanese-economictrends-aug-2014.
17. Cabinet Office, supra note 14 at 5.
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people will enjoy a greater sense of fulfillment.
Therefore, the Government will aim to raise the
women's labor participation rate to the world's
highest level by providing childcare arrangements and
other services so that working couples can raise their
children with a sense of security and by supporting
women's return to the workplace following their
childcare leave as well as promoting the proactive
recruitment of women.18
In this Strategy, "promoting the proactive recruitment of
women" was essential to the revitalization of the Japanese economy.
It recommended that female (aged 25 to 44 years) participation in the
workforce increase from the current rate of 68% to 73% by 2020.19
2. Womenomics in the Japan Revitalization Strategy 2014
The Japan Revitalization Strategy was revised in 2014, and
Womenomics improved. In 2014, the focus shifted to work-life
balance. In this 2014 Strategy, Prime Minister Abe's government
slowly and painstakingly addressed the real issues; his target was
women who were having children.
The Growth Strategy of 2013 proposed solutions to the
problem of childcare waiting lists and childcare center
shortages, which hindered women from participating in
society. The revised Growth Strategy provided
solutions to the so-called "1st Grade Barrier" problem
hindering children's entrance into elementary schools;
this problem was another major obstacle to women
participation. In addition, in order to change
companies' mindsets, the revised strategy encouraged
companies to proactively disclose their women
recruitment policies, the number of women holding
executive and management positions in those

18. Cabinet Office, supra note 14 at 6.
19. Cabinet Office, supra note 14 at 24.
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companies, and other relevant information.20

Chart 2 Employment Type Breakdown of Labor Force Participation Rate
by Age Group 2 1

Chart 2 is a very famous chart for labor force participation. It is
clear that women in their 30's stay home to take care of their
children. Japanese individuals call it the M curve. The shape of the
curve for men is completely different from that of women.

20. Cabinet Office, Japan Revitalization Strategy 9,10 (2014) (Japan), https://www.kan
tei.go.jp/jp/singi/keizaisaisei/pdf/honbunEN.pdf. In this quotation, "Growth Strategy" means
Japan Revitalization Strategy in 2013.
21. Cabinet Office, supranote 11 at 4.
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3. Major Policy in 2014
The policy for enhancing women's participation was advanced
with new measures to be adopted in the 2014 Strategy. 2 2
One category of major initiatives was to encourage companies to
disclose information concerning the promotion of women to
executive and management positions. A "Website visualizing women
in executive and management positions" was launched; it covers
30% of listed companies.
To visualize women in executive and management positions,
companies had to disclose the number of women in executive
positions, including information related to the active utilization of
women at work. Moreover, a new legislative framework had to be
created to promote the active use of women at work.
The Government has endeavored to make a list of "good
companies," which promotes the disclosure of information regarding
women's active social participation and provides details about the
proportion of women in managerial posts and other data. 2 3 This list
may be useful for women to companies.
The Japanese tax and social security system has supported
traditional gender stereotypes for women. People who don't
participate in the labor market, such as housewives, could get a better
tax deduction than the marital tax deduction. To encourage women to
participate in the labor market, the tax and social security system
should be neutral.
The other category of major initiatives dealt with how to provide
a working environment conducive to women with/caring for
children. The 2014 strategy included a provision to secure additional
childcare for approximately 200,000 children by FY2015 and
400,000 by the end of March 2018. This plan was part of the "Plan to
Accelerate the Elimination of Childcare Waiting Lists."
Under the Child Welfare Law, local governments have an
obligation to keep enough child day-care centers for working parents.
Recently, a shortage of child day-care centers has happened in every
local government.
After age six, children have to go to elementary school in Japan.
22. Cabinet Office, Revision ofJapan Revitalization Strategy (2014) (Japan), http://ww
w.kantei.go.jp/jp/singi/keizaisaisei/pdf/ Ochallenge02shousaiEN.pdf.
23. http://www.gender.go.jp/policy/mieruka/company/mierukasite.html.
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One of the critical problems of childcare during elementary school is
a shortage or lack of after-school childcare services/programs and
daycare centers. To solve this problem, the 2014 Strategy will
provide after-school daycare centers for about 300,000 children by
the end of March 2020.
To promote these initiatives, a sufficient number of nursery
teachers should be secured. The 2014 strategy includes a provision to
"formulate and implement a 'Plan to secure nursery teachers,' which
includes measures such as improving working conditions of such
teachers, providing financial support for training and certification,
and offering assistance for certified nursery teachers off-work to get
back to the career." Once this initiative is introduced, over 600,000
nursing teachers will return to a childcare setting.
In Japanese child welfare law, every local government has
obligation to provide a sufficient amount of child daycare services and
facilities. However, it is very challenging for local governments to set
up new child daycare facilities. Now, such local governments seek
another option to promote childcare.
These local governments
introduced the "Official Childcare Supporters" system. This was a
"nation-wide system to appoint mothers with child-rearing experience
as 'Official Childcare Supporters' and enable them to work at smallscale childcare, homecare and after-school daycare as support staff."
Standardized training courses would be available anywhere in Japan.
4. Japan Revitalization Strategy 2015
In the 2015 Strategy, Abe's Womenomics was improved and
extended. 24 Another initiative, other than Womenomics, utilized
"talented people from overseas." For women workers, the government
decided to accept foreign housekeeping support workers to support a
balanced work and childcare life. Relating to child day care, the 2015
Strategy announced a plan to secure additional childcare capacity for
approximately 400,000 children by the end of FY2017.
The landmark Womenomics' Strategy in 2015 planned to enact
the Women Active Participation Promotion to Workplace Law. This
law required central governments, local governments, and larger

24. Government of Japan, Abenomics is ProgressingTowards the Reinvigoration ofthe
JapaneseEconomy (2015), http://www.japan.go.jp/_userdata/abenomics/abenomics_15062
6.pdf.
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private companies (more than 301 employees) to do the following: 1)
analyze and evaluate women's participation in their own companies,
2) formulate an action plan, including the setting of a numerical goal
to promote women's participation, notification to the Ministry of
Health, Labor and Welfare (MHLW), and the disclosure of their
action plan to the public, and 3) mandate a report to specify the
percentage of women in executive posts to the public. Moreover, the
MHLW could approve white listed companies.
This new law is expected to change the workplace dramatically.
It will be enacted on April 1st in 2016, which may be encouraging
companies to make their action plans.
5. Can Prime Minister Abe's Womenomics
Break the Glass Ceiling?
a. Lack of Solidarity of Women
Can Prime Minister Abe's Womenomics break the glass ceiling?
My answer is very simple: no.
Of course, Womenomics made women's issues a priority in
Japanese political policy for the first time. Abe was the first Prime
Minister who referred to women's active participation ("all women
shine") in his policy speech to the Diet.2 5 He passed the Women
Active Participation Promotion in the workplace law. He invited male
business executives as his supporters to introduce the Committee for
Supporting Shining Women. The Committee proclaimed a
"Declaration on Action by A Group of Male Leaders Who Will Create
a Society," in which Women Shine and the headquarters of Building
Society in Which All Women Shine was founded in the Prime
Minister's office in 2014. These actions may promote gender equality
and empower women to some extent.
However, I cannot praise him for his Womenomics because it is
a policy about using women as a labor force. His Womenomics
policy simply plans to put women in the workforce instead of men.
He and his supporters seem to plan on keeping the fundamental
workplace structure of long working hours and royalties paid to
companies. The traditional Japanese working environment helps
25. Prime Minister Shinz6 Abe, Second Session of the Japanese Diet (Feb. 28, 2013),
http://www.kantei.go.jp/jp/headline/183shiseihoushin.html#c5_3.
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companies, not employees.
Womenomics especially tends to focus on full-time workers as
the beneficiaries of guaranteed promotion or other equal treatment
along with men. However, the majority of women workers are parttime or nonregular. A Japanese gendered dual hiring system in the
workplace has remained solid even after Equal Employment
Opportunity law in 1985. Japanese companies have two separate
tracks for workers: the major career track and the secondary job track.
Male workers are always assigned to the former. Female workers
could be assigned to the former, but such is very rare. This segregation
begins with the hiring process. If women were in major career tracks,
they could work long hours like men.
Womenomics covers child care, but Abe's policies assume that
child care is a woman's job. There is no mindset for males and a
male-oriented working system. Only selective and elite women can
benefit much from Womenomics. Nonselected and general women's
voices have been ignored in Womenomics.
Originally, the word "glass ceiling" was for elite women. 2 6
Merely speaking about the glass ceiling is not enough to reflect
Japanese working women's reality. The public and private spheres
are highly interactive and women are expected to play an important
role in both spheres. Numerous women workers are excluded from
Womenomics. The Japanese cannot break the thick and hard glass
ceiling by only choosing certain women. Women have been divided
in workplace: full-time vs. part-time, and major career paths vs.
minor career paths. Womenomics enhances this confrontation.
Without solidarity between elite women and minor women, the glass
ceiling will never break.
b. Lack of a Human Rights Perspective
i. Gender Essentialism
Abe's Womenomics is not based on human or women's rights.
Abe's way of thinking consists of two fundamental principles:
Gender Essentialism and Ultra Nationalism.
Prime Minister Abe's gender essentialism means that men and

26. CLAIRE SHIPMAN & KATTY KAY, WOMENOMICS (2009).
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women are inherently different, and therefore they should be treated
separately. Men should be treated as men, while women should be
treated as women. Abe denies any diversity regarding the shape of a
family. Only father-mother-children families, registered marriages,
heterosexual marriages and the use of the same surname in marriages
are acceptable.
Abe once mentioned gender in his book where he attacked the
concept of "Gender-free." 27 He said this approach denied any
biological and cultural gender differences. In this context, he claimed
that the Hina matsuri festival for girls and Tangonosekku festival for
boys were cancelled because these were not gender-neutral in a
school setting.
Moreover, Abe started a project for fact-finding on extreme
radical sex education and gender-free education in the LDP in 2005.
He criticized sex education tools for mentally handicapped children
in order to protect their sexual victimization. He was a leader in this
project. In 2003, the Tokyo Metropolitan Educational Committee
decided to demote a principal in the Nanao Special Education
School, and teachers were reprimanded because of Abe's project's
accusations of inappropriate sex education in school.
Japanese family law (Civil Code) still has many discriminatory
provisions. The minimum age for marriage is 18 years for men and
16 years for women (Article 731). Only women have to wait six
months before they can remarry after divorce (Article 733). When
registering their marriage, a couple has to choose either one of the
spouse's surnames (Article 750), and 95% of couples choose the
husband's surname (Article 750). These provisions have been
criticized by the CEDAW Committee, but the Japanese government
has ignored the Committee's concluding observation so far. In 1996,
the Legislative Council of the Ministry of Justice advised the Minister
of Justice to revise these discriminatory clauses in the Civil Code.
However, the Japanese government, including the administration
under the Democratic (a nonconservative) Party, has never proposed
this revision to the Diet.
The CEDAW Committee also indicated that Japanese courts
were very reluctant to apply the Convention to legal cases. It said:

27.

SHINZO ABE, UTSUKUSHII

KuNI

E

[TOWARD

A BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY]

(2006).
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The Committee is concerned that the Convention has
not been given central importance as a binding human
rights instrument and as a basis for the elimination of
all forms of discrimination against women and the
advancement of women in the State party. In this
connection, while noting that article 98, paragraph 2,
of the Constitution stipulates that treaties that are
ratified and promulgated have legal effect as part of
the State party's internal law, the Committee is
concerned that the provisions of the Convention are
non-self-executing and are not directly applicable.
The Committee urges the State party to take immediate
measures to ensure that the Convention becomes fully
applicable in the domestic legal system, and that its
provisions are fully incorporated into national
legislation, including through the introduction of
sanctions, where appropriate.28
In March 2014, the Tokyo High Court declined cases regarding
couples' choice of surnames. The plaintiffs, both male and female,
claimed they had a right not to be forced to change their surnames
under the Constitution and the CEDAW Convention. The court held
that plaintiffs had no constitutional right not to be forced to change
surnames and that Article 750 of the Civil Code was constitutional.
The court also ruled that CEDAW articles were legally binding but
were neither self-executing nor directly applicable. This case has
been appealed to the Japanese Supreme Court; judges in the Supreme
Court decided to transfer the case to the Grand Bench of the Court.
Under Japanese Court Law, unconstitutional decisions or precedentchanging decisions should be decided by the Grand Bench. In
December 2015, the Japanese Supreme Court ruled the decision was
constitutional. This has become a legislative matter; however, Abe's
government maintains an indifferent attitude about Civil Code
reform.
Changing one's surname could be an obstacle for a working
28. Common the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women, Concluding Observations
of the Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women 4, CEDAW/C/JPN
/CO/6 (Aug. 7, 2009). http://www2.ohchr.org/english/bodies/cedaw/docs/co/CEDAW.C.JP

N.CO.6.pdf
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woman. If Womenomics was a strategy for the promotion of women's
rights, Abe's government would promote change on this subject.
ii. Ultra Nationalism
The LDP, the ruling party, issued a new draft of the Constitution
in 2012. In this draft, article 97, as set forth below, was eliminated:
Article 97. The fundamental human rights by this
Constitution guaranteed to the people of Japan are
fruits of the age-old struggle of man to be free; they
have survived the many exacting tests for durability
and are conferred upon this and future generations in
trust, to be held for all time inviolate.
The party claimed that fundamental human rights should not be
in the Constitution. Rather, human rights should be a blessing by the
government.

Moreover, the LDP draft denies Constitutionalism. The LDP
Constitution indicates that all people should respect the Constitution;
Ministers of State, members of the Diet, judges, and all other public
officials have the obligation to uphold the Constitution (Article 102 of
the draft Constitution).2 9 In the present Constitution, Constitutionalism
is clearly declared in Article 99 of the Constitution: The Emperor or
the Regnant as well as Ministers of State, members of the Diet, judges,
and all other public officials have the obligation to respect and uphold
this Constitution.
I cannot not trust Abe's Womenomics under this understanding of
human rights and Constitutionalism. I believe that any policy without
a human rights framework does not promote human's wellbeing.
Every policy, including economic policy, should be aligned with
human rights and Constitutionalism.

29. Liberal Democratic Party of Japan, The Constitution of the Liberal Democratic
Party(2012) (Japan), https://www.jimin.jp/policy/policy-topics/pdf/seisaku-109.pdf.
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Conclusions
Abe's "Womenomics" is not for women but for companies'
interests. Japanese women cannot reach the glass ceiling because of
the burden that drags them down. They have to struggle to find their
way out from the ground. They have to climb up a heavy ladder with
many iron weights, including childcare, chores and eldercare. Gender
equality should be a key concept and idea used to break the glass
ceiling. Women need gender equality in both paid and unpaid work.
Gender equality related law reforms have been ignored, like family
law. Sexual and power harassments in workplace are continuing.
Womenomics will not contribute to the reduction of harassment in the
workplace and gender equality. We need gender equality-not Abe's
Womenomics.
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